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 Lumber
 Millwork
 Roofing
 Windows
 Cabinets
 Counter Tops

WE PROVIDE:

YOUR JOB IS TO MAKE EVERY BUILDING GREAT.

Our job is to help you do it with quality materials and a knowledgeable staff
that you can count on for local expertise. From design ideas to custom millwork, 
to sustainable building education, we'll get you everything you need. Your work 

deserves nothing less. We are Builders FirstSource.

1000 E Lyndale Helena, Montana 59601  406-442-7110  www.bldr.com

Monday - Friday  7:00 am - 5:00 pm
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WELCOME!
2018 PARADE OF HOMES

PRESENTED BY:

3180 Dredge Drive, Ste B
Helena, MT

406-449-3358
www.helenabia.com

MAGAZINE PRODUCED BY:

40 W Lawrence Street
Helena, MT

406-449-2847
www.AllegraHelena.com

www.AllegraPromotions.com



BMC offers top-quality finish products with our extensive selection of cabinets, windows, doors, 
millwork, and designer hardware.  Visit our showroom to speak with a knowledgeable design 
specialist, and browse our beautiful displays in a variety of architectural styles. 

YOUR DESIGNER SHOWROOM

•Cabinets, windows, doors and millwork,  
•Designer kitchen, bath, and door hardware  
• One-on-one service with custom millwork  

packages delivered to your door
• Lumber, building materials, and trusses
•�READY-FRAME® computerized pre-cut 

and labeled framing packages

With BMC, you get quality the pros trust  
with service you can count on.

design/selection center 
406.495.9474

trusses/wall panels 
406.449.5553 www.BuildwithBMc.com

luMBer/Building Materials
406.449.6924
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2018 HELENA BUILDING 
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION’S

PARADE OF HOMES
Friday through Sunday

September 14 – 16, 2018

HOURS:
Friday, September 14
2:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Saturday, September 15
9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Sunday, September 16
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

ADMISSION: 

$10
Free for youngsters you can carry. 

Tickets are good for admission 
to all of the homes any of the days. 

You will be asked to remove your 
shoes while touring each home; 

foot covers will be provided. 

No photography of any kind. 

No cell phone usage. 

No pets or strollers.

Tickets available online at 
www.helenabia.com 

or at the following 
sponsor locations:

BMC

Builders First Source

First Interstate Bank

Opportunity Bank

Valley Bank

SCHEDULE
& TICKETS

PARADE CRAZE 
CAN HELP YOU GET THERE

Preview home details, 
home photos and builder 
information on your mobile 
device and get detailed 
directions to each home.

Simply download the app from 
Google play or the Apple Store.

Plan your visit based on 
location.  This year’s homes 
are located in different parts 
of town. 

Factor in travel time between 
homes to make sure you don’t 
arrive after viewing hours.
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HELENA BUILDING 
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION

3180 Dredge Drive, Ste B
406-449-3358  •  406-449-0457  Fax

www.helenabia.com
Facebook/Helena-Building-Industry-Association

HBIA 2018 EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: 

Chuck Casteel, Casteel Construction

1st Vice President: 
Adam Pentecost, Pentecost Builders

2nd Vice President: 
Kevin Horne, Helena Sand & Gravel

Associate Vice President: 
Dustin Lundstrom, Montana City Plumbing

Secretary Treasurer: 
Bill Cockhill, First Interstate Bank

Immediate Past President: 
Marci Andersen, Andersen Artisan

When remodeling or building remember 
to do business with an HBIA Member

Housing = Jobs

MESSAGE FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
When you walk through the front 

doors of these terrific homes, you 

are entering much more than just 

a house.  You are experiencing the 

result of great sacrifice, passion, determination, creativity 

and pride. 

Building homes today is much harder than years 

past. The builders and trade contractors who built 

the homes spent months, sometimes years, planning 

with the owners to realize their vision. They have 

battled government policies that make it harder 

and more expensive to build, endured all types of 

Montana weather to meet deadlines, and cultivated 

key relationships with suppliers to maximize the 

owner’s budget – all with a commitment to quality and 

craftmanship.  The pride our builders feel when they turn 

the keys over to a new home owner is unsurpassed.

I have the unique privilege to work alongside these 

craftsmen who love what they do and defend their 

industry’s future for the next generation of builders.   

HBIA is their work home. We are dedicated to housing 

affordability and availability.  Your support of the Parade 

of Homes helps HBIA continue to advance the American 

Dream in the Helena area. Thank you for visiting our 

homes today! 

Donna Durckel, HBIA Executive Director

HBIA MISSION
We are an association of business people drawn together by home building, working together to raise 

the standards of the building industry through education and civic involvement for the 
betterment and positive growth of our community.

Donna Durckel
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TO ALL
OF OUR

SPONSORS
PLATINUM 
SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

COPPER SPONSORS
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As the host of the 2018 HBIA Parade of Homes, we would 
like to ensure that everyone enjoys the Parade and gains 
new ideas for their current or future home. The following 
are tips offered to make the Parade more enjoyable for 
both you and the people around you, while protecting each 
of our home’s aesthetics.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Each home belongs to a homeowner or to the builder, and he or she 
may not want pictures or measurements taken for various reasons. 
Please ask permission before taking pictures.

NEIGHBORHOODS
Please consider where and how you park, be sensitive to noise, and 
walk on pavement, sidewalks, or designated travel routes.

FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
The furnishings in these homes are for viewing only. Please do not sit 
on furniture at any time or handle the furnishings in the home.

CHILDREN
Children are welcome at the Parade of Homes; however, please hold 
their hands.

BATHROOMS
Portable toilets have been provided at all of the homes for your 
convenience. Bathrooms in the homes are not for public use.

FOOT COVERS
Foot covers will be provided to you at the first home you choose to tour. 
These foot covers are yours to keep and must be worn over your socks 
each time you enter a home and removed as you leave. The foot covers 
protect floor coverings from dirt and oils.

TIPS
IMPORTANT THINGS

TO NOTE

MESSAGE FROM THE 2018 
PARADE CHAIR
The Parade of Homes you will enjoy this weekend is 
the result of great teamwork and dedication among 
Helena builders, trade contractors, suppliers, our 
HBIA staff and Parade of Homes Committee.  We 
have worked hard to bring you an enjoyable and 
positive experience and hope you find inspiration 
and ideas for your new home. 

The variety of home styles and price points in this 
year’s Parade represents the diversity of product made by HBIA-member 
builders.  There’s something for everyone to enjoy.  Please take time to meet 
the builders and their teams of skilled craftsmen and women. Ask questions, 
get referrals, and don’t forget to vote for your favorites! 

Thank you for spending your weekend with us. On behalf of the HBIA, we 
appreciate your support of this great Helena event. 

Kevin Horne, Helena Sand & Gravel
Parade of Homes Chair

PARADE OF HOMES
STEERING COMMITTEE

Kevin Horne, Chairman
Helena Sand & Gravel

Marci Andersen
Andersen Artisan

Ron Bartsch
Sussex Construction

Bekka Cantrell
Sussex Construction

Jim Dormady
Stockman Bank

Al Forgey
Silver City Stone, Tile & Cabinets

Danielle Fowler
Boxwoods

Rob Martin
Great Divide Builders
Adam Pentecost
Pentecost Builders

Tina Petersen
Uncommon Ground
Adam Senechal

Golden Eagle Construction
Kyle Spencer

Allegra Marketing | Print | Mail
Layton Sysum

Sysum Construction

Kevin Horne
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In case you missed last year’s Parade of Homes, here is a list of the 2017 People’s Choice Award winners. 

BEST OVERALL: Peachey Construction

FAVORITE MASTER SUITE: Peachey Construction

FAVORITE LANDSCAPING: Peachey Construction

FAVORITE DÉCOR: Peachey Construction

FAVORITE KITCHEN: Golden Eagle Construction

WHICH HOME WILL 
WIN AN AWARD 
THIS YEAR? 

Don’t forget to cast 

your vote and help 

your favorite home be 

recognized for its top-

quality construction and 

design! Voting ballots 

are located on the back 

of your admission ticket.

MAIN STREET BUILDERS
BEST KITCHEN
o #1 Casteel Homes - Seabiscuit Drive
o #2 H&H Custom Buildings - Grandview Loop
o #3 Habitat for Humanity - Twilight Avenue

BEST MASTER SUITE
o #1 Casteel Homes - Seabiscuit Drive
o #2 H&H Custom Buildings - Grandview Loop
o #3 Habitat for Humanity - Twilight Avenue

BEST CURB APPEAL
o #1 Casteel Homes - Seabiscuit Drive
o #2 H&H Custom Buildings - Grandview Loop
o #3 Habitat for Humanity - Twilight Avenue

PARK AVENUE BUILDERS
BEST KITCHEN
o #1 Sysum Construction - Bobcat Court
o #2 Golden Eagle Construction - Wilderness Court
o #3 Andersen Artisan - Bighorn Drive

BEST MASTER SUITE
o #1 Sysum Construction - Bobcat Court
o #2 Golden Eagle Construction - Wilderness Court
o #3 Andersen Artisan - Bighorn Drive

BEST CURB APPEAL
o #1 Sysum Construction - Bobcat Court
o #2 Golden Eagle Construction - Wilderness Court
o #3 Andersen Artisan - Bighorn Drive

Name __________________________________________

Phone _________________________________________

Address ________________________________________

Email __________________________________________

After you have viewed all the homes on the Parade, please vote for 
your favorites in each category, enter your name and information for 
a raffle drawing and drop off this ticket at any location on the Parade.

Tha n k s!



Limited booths still available. 
Inquire at staff@helenabia.com

Family play area
Fireside chats with experts
Prize giveaways
How-to demonstrations

2019 Builders’ Home Show  
& Lifestyle Expo

Kick off Spring and make your house a  home 
with some fresh ideas for building products, 
remodeling and decorating at Helena’s larg-
est and best home show & expo.

Meet builders, see new innovations, discover 
new home products & services. 
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HOME #1
5068 SEABISCUIT DRIVE • HELENA 

DIRECTIONS TO HOME
Take US Hwy 12 W to Joslyn St. Turn right onto Joslyn St., left onto Country Club Ave., and right onto Birdseye Rd. Turn right onto Stallion 
Ridge Dr., then turn right on Seabiscuit and the house is on the left.

HBIA-MEMBER SUBCONTRACTORS
Bridger Steel

Capital Concrete

Casey Truss Company

Divide Electric

First Community Bank

Montana City Plumbing and Heating

Northwest Heating and Air 
Conditioning

Power Townsend

Silver City Stone
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ABOUT THE BUILDER
Our reputation is building customer satisfaction.

Casteel Construction was founded in 2004 and has built 

several custom homes in and around Helena, MT. Owner 

Charles Casteel is a Helena native and understands that his 

work helps shape this city he calls home. He is dedicated to 

building homes that not only meet, but exceed his customers 

expectations and needs. Focusing on customer service before, 

during, and after project completion, Casteel Construction has 

developed a reputation for happy customers.

Choose from one of our previously designed house plans or sit down 

with Chuck himself and create your dream home on paper from start to 

finish. Chuck’s creativity and flexibility are evident in every job he takes on. 

Don’t have a lot, Chuck will help you find one. Casteel Construction is a full-service 

builder and will always make time to assist with your needs in every step of the process.

ABOUT THE HOME
We call this one the house on the hill. Situated on 7 acres just above the 

seasonal Park Creek in Stallion Ridge, this home has views up Austin Road 

and the back side of MacDonald Pass. Binoculars and spotting scopes are 

always on hand to view the resident elk of the area. This open floorplan is 

a combination of designs and trends that we have been building for our 

customers recently. We wanted to build a great entertaining space as well 

as a relaxing place to call home. Grey walls and white trim make this house 

a blank canvas for artwork and furniture to bring it to life. This home 

features a large walk-in tile shower, 

granite and quartz countertops 

throughout, large walk-in pantry, 

10-foot ceilings in the living area 

with a 7-foot ceiling fan, and a 

complete wet bar in the basement. 

We hope you love our home. Have a 

great Parade of Homes!

406.465.0428

55 West 14th Street, Suite 101

Helena, MT 59601

Chuckcasteel@msn.com

www.casteelcustomhomes.com
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Awarded HBIA’s 
2017 Outstanding  

New Member  

 

Are you taking the 
                   homebuying plunge?

We can help!

Corey Hill
Branch Manager
406.461.7969

NMLS #747559

Betsy Rispens
Loan Officer

406.461.0319
NMLS #1446937

Amber Giulio
Loan Officer

406.439.8816
NMLS #1441564

Tyler Ishak
Loan Officer

406.461.8759
NMLS #1746188

Office: 406.457.5205
helena.mannmortgage.com

STOP IN TO 
SEE US!

3345 Colton Drive
Suite B  

Helena, MT  
59602

Streamline your  
home search with  

pre-approved  
financing.  

This ad is not from HUD, VA, or FHA and was 
not reviewed or approved by any government 
agencies. This is not a guarantee of financing or 
a firm offer of credit.  NMLS# 2550
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Water Problems 
SOLVED

WATER
 SOFTENERS
Sales ˚ Rentals

 Repairs ˚ Salt Delivery

Also treating arsenic & uranium

REVERSE OSMOSIS 
DRINKING WATER

PURIFICATION 
SYSTEMS

Rent ˚ Buy ˚ Sell

Locally owned and operated by Scott Lindsay for over 35 years
Matt Forba, Manager

442-5630   3109 Bozeman Ave

WATER CONDITIONING 
SERVICE

(406) 459-1424 | www.UncommonGroundMT.com

+ STAGING 
+ INTERIOR       
...DESIGN
+.3D TOURS

Your Montana Real 
Estate Concierge

NOT SEEING IS BELIEVING
You can’t see them, but every lender you talk to belongs to a team that’s 

working together for you. And it all starts with sitting down with just one of us.

Real Estate Loans  I  212 N. Rodney St.  I  449-9800  I  www.fcbank.net
NMLS# 613382

FCB_HBIA Parade of Homes Ad.20180730
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HOME #2

DIRECTIONS TO HOME
Take Canyon Ferry Rd. toward Canyon Ferry Lake, at the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit to stay on Canyon Ferry Rd. and continue over the 
dam. Turn left onto Sawmill Gulch Rd., then left onto Wilderness Court.

HBIA-MEMBER SUBCONTRACTORS
A1 Rentals

BMC

Bridger Steel

Builders First Source

Dakota Supply Group

Finstad’s Carpet One

Flattail Gutters

Frontline Glass

Helena Insulation

Helena Sand and Gravel

Home Beautifiers

Intermountain Heating and 
Air Conditioning

Litt’l John’s Septic Service

Marks Lumber

Mockel Precast and 
Excavation

Northwest Drywall and 
Roofing

PayneWest Insurance

Power Townsend

Preston Price Masonry

Sherwin Williams

Silver City Stone

Smitty’s Fireplace Shop

Stahly Engineering

The Flooring Place

Trinity Electric

Valley Bank

4250 WILDERNESS COURT • HELENA 
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ABOUT THE BUILDER
Golden Eagle Construction was established in 1986 and from 

the inception, GEC’s commitments to their clients and to 

unsurpassed quality are second to none. This has earned GEC 

an impeccable reputation in the Helena Market Area. GEC 

credits much of their achievements to having the most talented 

group of employees who share in the vision that high quality 

craftsmanship, coupled with open and honest communication 

is the best way to do business. GEC has put together the perfect 

combination of proven construction experience, cutting edge 

technology, and project management techniques united with 

an excitement and passion for building custom homes. This unique 

combination makes Golden Eagle Construction the perfect choice for any 

project.

ABOUT THE HOME
This beautiful custom home is the true Montana dream perched 

atop a hillside overlooking Canyon Ferry Lake. This exquisite 

home is 4,430 square feet with custom features throughout.  

The attention to detail and craftsmanship is apparent from 

first glance.  Rustic elements are throughout this home such 

as the rough-cut wood siding, stone, and a true mortise and 

tenon structural Timber Frame in the Great Room. Also, in the 

great room you will find the amazing fireplace along with the 

custom sawn mantel piece that was provided by our client to 

be incorporated into the project. Into the master suite you 

will find even more timber accents along with a gorgeous 

master bathroom.  As you tour through the kitchen you will see 

beautiful painted cabinetry, Granite Countertops and custom 

copper Range Hood and Island Wall.  While on the main floor 

make sure to see the antique sewing machine converted into a 

bathroom vanity in the Powder room. The 1,695 square feet in 

the basement is primarily guest quarters with 3 bedrooms, 2 

bathrooms and a family room.  True custom details are present 

at every turn of this home.

At Golden Eagle Construction, the client is always our #1 priority 

and we will ensure that your custom home is exactly how you 

want it from the very beginning of preliminary design until the 

last nail is set.  With a reputation that is second to none and 

over 30 years of experience in Helena, we guarantee that you 

will be 100% satisfied with your experience with Golden Eagle 

Construction not only during the construction process but for 

years to come.

3020 E Lyndale Avenue

Helena, MT 59601

(406) 449-7228

adam@goldeneaglehelena.com

geaglecon@msn.com
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SALES •  SERVICE •  INS   NOITALLAT
Duct Cleaning • Geothermal • Air Conditioning

Commercial • Industrial • Residential
Furnace Replacement Specialists

Serving Helena Since 1984

RYAN ROWSEY, OWNER

PREMIER 
LENNOX 
DEALER

442-3658  •  1110 Stanley St.  •  allseasonheating-air.com



1558 AMSTERDAM ROAD
406.388.9555

7/8” CORRUGATED ROOFING PANEL  - A606 TRUTEN WEATHERING STEEL

4120 DOUBLE EAGLE ROAD 406.227.7555WWW.BRIDGERSTEEL.COM



GETTING IT 

RIGHT 
WHEN IT

COMES TO 

Bricks and mortar may build a house, 

FINISHES
BY SHELLEY HARRIS
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How we chose to finish our homes and what products 

we use can have a tremendous impact on the resale 

value and long-term sustainability of our homes. After 

13 years as a building industry supplier, here are some 

of my helpful hints for ensuring your home “finishes” 

reflect your own unique sense of style and design.

HAVE A “VISION” BEFORE YOU START
In the words of country singer Miranda Lambert, 

“Momma cut out pictures of houses for years from 

Better Homes and Garden Magazine, nail by nail and 

board by board daddy gave life to momma’s dream.”  

These iconic lyrics paint a picture of a person who took 

the time to clarify what they wanted their home to feel 

and look like before starting to build it.  If you have a 

vision you can filter through the multitudes of “options” 

out there with greater clarity and less chaos.

DON’T BE AFRAID TO SEEK OUT HELP FROM 
INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS
Few of us spend our lives studying interior finishes 

like the difference between granite and quartz, how 

to choose a quality cabinetry, or what tile care and 

sustainability in our home may look like.  Seek out 

a supplier whose goal is to educate you regarding 

the options you want in your home. A client who 

fully understands what they are purchasing is a 

much happier client for the long term. So please, ask 

questions and expect for your supplier to provide you 

with answers or at least help you find them.

COMPARE APPLES TO APPLES
I cannot tell you how often I speak with home owners 

who believed they were getting a “really” good deal but 

ended up incredibly disappointed with the product in 

the end. The adage of “you get what you pay for” and “if 

it seems too good to be true, it probably is” applies to the 

finishes in your home. Ask your service professional to 

rate the product “good,” “better,” or “best” and what makes 

those products different from one another. Only then can 

you really understand the price comparisons between 

suppliers and what they are offering you. Products can 

“look” good but not be the quality you need.

ASK A BUILDER
The reputation and longevity of a local company that 

builders repeatedly use for finishes is a big indicator.  

Builders who have been in the industry for some time 

and are successful have spent ample time carefully 

selecting suppliers. The criteria often demanded to 

please a home builder is based on excellent service and 

quality products at fair prices.  Don’t be afraid to ask 

reputable builders who they use and why. 

Our team really wants happy clients who love their 

finished products.  Asking these questions and having a 

vision (even if you need help) should help to ensure the 

very best outcome.

Article written by Shelley Harris, the director of business development at 
Silver City Stone Cabinetry and Tile, and the proud chair of the 2018 HBIA 
Membership Committee. www.silvercitysct.com

but finishes make it a home.  
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MAP PAGES 
GENEROUSLY 
SPONSORED BY

Untitled map

Directions from 5068 Seabiscuit
Drive, Helena, MT, USA to 7
bighorn drive, Clancy, montana

5068 Seabiscuit Drive, Helena,
MT, USA

4250 Wilderness Court,
Helena, MT, USA

2 bobcat court, clancy,
montana

2880 Twilight Avenue, Helena,
MT, USA

68 Grandview Loop,
Townsend, MT, USA

7 bighorn drive, Clancy,
montana

HOME #1  •  5068 Seabiscuit Drive  •  Helena
Take US Hwy 12 W to Joslyn St. Turn right onto Joslyn St., 

left onto Country Club Ave., and right onto Birdseye Rd. Turn 
right onto Stallion Ridge Dr., then turn right on Seabiscuit 

and the house is on the left.

HOME #2  •  4250 Wilderness Court  •  Helena
Take Canyon Ferry Rd. toward Canyon Ferry Lake, at the 

traffic circle, take the 2nd exit to stay on Canyon Ferry Rd. 
and continue over the dam. Turn left onto Sawmill Gulch 

Rd., then left onto Wilderness Court.

HOME #3  •  2880 Twilight Avenue  •  Helena
I-15 South to exit 192 for US 12/US 287 S. toward Townsend/
Capitol Area. Turn left onto US-12 E/US-287 S/Prospect Ave., 
turn right onto Crossroads/Crossroads Pkwy., continue onto 

S. Alice St., then left onto Twilight Ave.

1

1

2

3

3

4

5
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MAP PAGES 
GENEROUSLY 
SPONSORED BY

Untitled map

Directions from 5068 Seabiscuit
Drive, Helena, MT, USA to 7
bighorn drive, Clancy, montana

5068 Seabiscuit Drive, Helena,
MT, USA

4250 Wilderness Court,
Helena, MT, USA

2 bobcat court, clancy,
montana

2880 Twilight Avenue, Helena,
MT, USA

68 Grandview Loop,
Townsend, MT, USA

7 bighorn drive, Clancy,
montana

HOME #4  •  2 Bobcat Court  •  Montana City
Take I-15 South to exit 187 for MT-518 toward Montana 
City. Turn right onto Jackson Creek Rd. At the traffic circle, 
continue straight to stay on Jackson Creek Rd, turn right 
onto Eagle View Drive. Bobcat Court is on the right.

HOME #5  •  7 Bighorn Drive  •  Clancy
Take I-15 to exit 182, turn right and continue on Cut Off/
Lump Gulch until Sheep Mountain Rd. (do not follow GPS 
onto Rocky Mountain!) Turn right on Sheep Mountain Rd. to 
Bighorn Dr.

HOME #6  •  68 Grandview Loop  •  Townsend
Take I-15 South to exit 192 for US 12/US 287 S toward 
Townsend/Capitol Area. Turn left onto US 12 E/US 287 S/
Prospect Ave. and proceed for 27 miles, then turn right onto 
Grandview Loop and the house is on the left.

2

4

5

6

6
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HOME #3

DIRECTIONS TO HOME
I-15 South to exit 192 for US 12/US 287 S. toward Townsend/Capitol Area. Turn left onto US-12 E/US-287 S/Prospect Ave., turn right onto 
Crossroads/Crossroads Pkwy., continue onto S. Alice St., then left onto Twilight Ave.

HBIA-MEMBER SUBCONTRACTORS
BMC

City of Helena

Dakota Supply Group

Diamond Construction

The Floor Show

Grizzly Drywall

Helena Sand and Gravel

Home Beautifiers

Mountain View Meadows

Northwest Drywall

PayneWest Insurance

Power Townsend

Silver City Stone

Stahly Engineering

Tom’s Crane Service

2880 TWILIGHT AVENUE • HELENA 
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ABOUT THE BUILDER
Helena Area Habitat for Humanity is dedicated to eliminating 

substandard housing locally and worldwide through 

constructing, rehabilitating and preserving homes; by 

advocating for fair and just housing policies; and by providing 

training and access to resources to help families improve their 

shelter conditions. Habitat for Humanity was founded on the 

conviction that every man, woman and child should have a 

simple, durable place to live in dignity and safety, and that decent 

shelter in decent communities should be a matter of conscience 

and action for all.

ABOUT THE HOME
In June of 2018, Helena Area Habitat for Humanity, in partnership with Diamond Construction, Mountain View Meadows, Power 

Townsend, and twenty-seven other local contractors, suppliers and businesses came together to build a home for a local family in 

five days. It was the first ever Montana Habitat for Humanity Home Builder’s Blitz and was accomplished by the shared belief that 

every family in Helena deserves a decent, safe, affordable, and energy efficient place to call home.

432 N Last Chance Gulch Ste R
Helena, MT 59601

jacobk@helenahabitat.org
406-449-4663

www.helenahabitat.org
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YOUR LOCAL
THERMOSTAT

HEATING
COOLING

INSTALLATION
SALES

SERVICE
SHEET METAL

1526 Hauser Helena  •  442-6150
www.asmhelena.com

Trim size:
7.375 x 4.875
Print ad
Coated

Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to change without notice.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2017 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801. AS4573679 07/2019

Home financing is just a conversation away
David Flugge 
Home Mortgage Consultant 
406-443-8839 
david.flugge@wellsfargo.com
NMLSR ID 729370

Stef Lawrence 
Home Mortgage Consultant 
406-443-5531 
stefana.lawrence@wellsfargo.com
NMLSR ID 400356
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Top4
Reasons 

to Pursue a Career
in Construction

By Chuck Casteel, President
Helena Building Industry Association
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Every year, the home building industry celebrates Careers in Construction 
Month in October.  As we look ahead to next month, I want to share some very 
good reasons that may encourage you or someone you know to consider a 
rewarding career in residential construction.

DIVERSITY OF SKILLED TRADES TO CONSIDER
A home builder relies on a number of highly trained 

workers to get the job done right. This includes 

dozens of skilled artisans and professionals, including 

carpenters, architects, engineers, plumbers, electricians, 

painters and landscapers. Analysis from the National 

Association of Home Builders (NAHB) shows that 70 

percent of builders typically use between 11 and 30 

subcontractors to build a single-family home. Indeed, 

there are many different trades you can pursue 

depending on your personal interests.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY
As the housing market continues to strengthen, home 

builders across the country and here in Helena are 

seeking skilled workers — such as carpenters, framers 

and roofers — to help them build the American Dream. 

This means there is ample opportunity for motivated 

students seeking a rewarding career path.

In fact, the residential construction industry is one of 

the few sectors where demand for new workers is rising. 

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics and NAHB 

analysis, the number of open construction sector jobs 

(on a seasonally adjusted basis) increased to 232,000 in 

July 2017.

JOBS SATISFACTION AND COMPETITIVE 
SALARIES
Residential construction workers consistently express 

high job satisfaction, and average salaries in Helena 

remain competitive with other industries in our area. 

For example, see the annual wages for some of the 

jobs below:

• Electricians – $59,070

• Cement Masons and Concrete Finishers – $47,080

• Construction Laborers – $38,060

• Paving, Surfacing, and Tamping Equipment 

Operators – $44,210

• Operating Engineers & Other Construction 

Equipment Operators – $53,420

• Plumbers, Pipefitters, and Steamfitters – $62,140
(source: Occupational Employment Statistics (OES), Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2017)

REWARDING CAREER WITHOUT COLLEGE DEBT
At a time when countless college graduates are finding 

themselves underemployed and saddled with crushing 

student debt, it’s important to know that earning 

a college degree is not the only road to success. A 

vocational education is equally rewarding and can be 

obtained at a fraction of the cost.

Home Builder’s Institute 

(HBI), a national leader in 

career training and NAHB’s 

workforce development arm, 

offers educational programs 

in 44 states and the District 

of Columbia, reaching more 

than 13,000 students each 

year. These include more than 

10,000 students in HBI’s pre-

apprenticeship programs and 

3,500 students in 130 NAHB 

Student Chapters.

To learn more about how you can start 

a career in construction in the Helena 

area, visit www.helenabia.com or call 

449-3358 to learn about the different 

ways you can get started.
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HOME #4

DIRECTIONS TO HOME
Take I-15 South to exit 187 for MT-518 toward Montana City. Turn right onto Jackson Creek Rd, At the traffic circle, continue straight to 
stay on Jackson Creek Rd, Turn right onto Eagle View Drive. Bobcat Court is on the right.

HBIA-MEMBER SUBCONTRACTORS
A-1 Rentals
A-10 Drilling
All Seasons Heating & Air 
Conditioning
BMC- Building Materials
BMC-Cabinets
BMC-Trusses

BMC-Windows and Doors
Bridger Steel
Flattail Gutters
Helena Sand and Gravel
Home Beautifiers
Litt’l John’s Septic Service
Lowe’s

Mark’s Lumber
Montana City Plumbing
Northwest Drywall & 
Roofing
Power Townsend-Building 
Material
Premier Custom Doors
Preston Price Masonry
Pro-Build-Building Material

Red Dog Painting
Sears
Sherwin Williams
Silver City Stone
Smitty’s Fireplace Shop
The Floor Show, Inc
Tom’s Crane Service
Valley Sand and Gravel

2 BOBCAT COURT • MONTANA CITY 
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ABOUT THE BUILDER
Sysum Construction was established in 1974.  Throughout the 

years, Sysum Construction has maintained their reputation of 

building with quality craftsmanship and professionalism. 

Layton Sysum has a mechanical engineering degree from 

Montana State University.  He has an extensive history in the 

building industry and is an active member of the HBIA.   Layton 

is also a Certified Green Professional of The National Association 

of Homebuilders.

Sysum Construction believes the design and building of each custom 

home is a partnership between the homeowners and the builder.  This 

partnership is essential to creating a home tailored to the homeowner’s 

individual style and personal tastes.  Sysum’s commitment to old-fashioned 

work ethics, elite craftsman skills and use of traditional plus modern technologies 

allows us to achieve the goal of building the ideal home.  Let Sysum Construction help you 

design and build your Montana Home!

ABOUT THE HOME
This custom Sysum home is nestled among the pines and 

boulders for true Montana living.  This mountain home blends 

rustic charm with the modern conveniences of today, clearly 

exhibited by the interior décor.  Entertain your guests outside 

on the covered patio complete with a gas fireplace for those 

chilly evenings.  On a 2+ acre lot, this mountain home provides a 

true Montana lifestyle both inside and out.  

Features of this home include:

• An open living floor plan

• A natural stone fireplace

• Vaulted ceilings with exposed timber beams

• An oversized, chiseled edge granite island and kitchen 

counters

• Outdoor living area

• A bonus room above a 3 car garage

• Wet bar with attached family living room    

• 5 Bed, 3.5 Bath, 4,895 s.f.

Come and enjoy this custom Sysum home in 

Montana’s great outdoors!

406.495.1195
sysum@bresnan.net

PMB 2322, 1 Jackson Cr Rd
Montana City, MT 59634
www.sysumhome.com
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stockmanbank.com
Montana’s Brand of Banking

Buying, building or 
refinancing your Montana 
home? Our experienced 
Real Estate team can find 
the solution that best 
fits your needs. Local 
knowledge and expertise. 
Discover the difference. 

Member FDIC  |  Equal Housing Lender

KATIE 
LAWLER
447-9006
NMLS ID #786534

REX 
WALSH
447-9004
NMLS ID #759988

KRISTEN 
MCLAUGHLIN
447-9007
NMLS ID #1746704

MONTANA HOME LOAN 
EXPERTS

Showroom: 1313 Birch, Helena  /  443.3131  /  www.doorsystemsofmt.com

Garage Doors
Door Openers

Central Vacuums 
Retractable Awnings

Distinctive Doors for Your Distinctive Home

PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

Serving Helena for over 29 years

 

 

CUSTOM CLOSETS 
Pantries  • Garage •  Office  • Laundry 

Murphy Beds 

QUALITY WINDOW COVERINGS 
Blinds • Shades •  Draperies 
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Friendly Hometown Service  
Interior/Exterior 
Color Consultant 
Pre Finish Shop 

Chris M. Marcille  
227-6096 or 439-5998 

reddog@mt.net 

▲  Sand, Rock, & Landscape

▲  Construction Services

▲  Ready Mixed Concrete

▲  Asphalt & Paving

THE PREFERRED SOURCE
OFFICE:

2209 Airport Road
406-442-1185

RETAIL YARD:
2930 Canyon Ferry Road

406-227-8585

helenasandandgravel.com
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HOME #5

DIRECTIONS TO HOME
Take I-15 to exit 182, turn right and continue on Cut Off/Lump Gulch until Sheep Mountain Rd. (do not follow GPS onto Rocky Mountain!) 
Turn right on Sheep Mountain Rd. to Bighorn Dr.

HBIA-MEMBER SUBCONTRACTORS
A-10 Drilling

BMC

Boxwoods

Capital Concrete

Danzer’s Paint

Door Systems of Montana

Flattail Gutters

The Flooring Place

Lowe’s

Mark’s Lumber

Northwest Drywall

Opportunity Bank

Sherwin-Williams

Windermere Real Estate

7 BIGHORN DRIVE • CLANCY 
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ABOUT THE BUILDER
Bob Andersen, founder of Andersen Artisan, brings over 35 

years of building experience to every project we do. In addition 

to expertise in every phase of building, Bob also has been a 

full time wildlife artist. His admiration of Montana’s wildlife 

is reflected in his homes, as well as his artistic abilities and 

attention to detail. Here at Andersen Artisan, we strive to build 

homes that complement the natural beauty that Montana is 

famous for. Bob’s artistic experience shines in creating homes 

with fantastic curb appeal as well as incredible beauty and quality 

within. All of the trim is painstakingly made by hand. The result 

is a home that resembles a fine piece of furniture. We believe that an 

Andersen Artisan custom home is a home that will be as appealing 30 years 

from now as it is today. Looking to the future, we design our homes with efficiency 

in mind, and strive to build environmentally friendly whenever possible. Bob has vast 

experience in Geo-Thermal systems as well as off-grid homes. We personally live in an off-grid solar 

powered home and would love to consult people about off-grid living. Please feel free to contact us for a tour of our home. Thank you 

for participating in this year’s Parade of Homes, enjoy the tour!

ABOUT THE HOME
Thank you for coming to this year’s Parade of 

Homes! We are so excited to participate, and 

welcome you into our newest home. This years’ 

featured home is located in beautiful Sheep 

Mountain Estates. With stunning views and an 

abundance of outdoor activities, this home has it 

all. This 2800 sq. ft. home offers main level living, 

with all the amenities found in an Andersen 

Artisan home. This home is a perfect blend of 

rustic farmhouse and modern. It features a large 

master bedroom with a stunning bath, as well 

as a large walk-in closet. The great room has 2 

timber frame bents, and fireplace. The kitchen 

features white farmhouse style cabinets, a 

large island, and the dining area has beautiful 

mountain views. There are 2 additional bedrooms 

on the main floor. This home also features a 

bonus room and bath over the garage that can be 

used for an additional bedroom, or game/theatre 

room. We look forward to having you here!

(406) 439-9715
4528 Hwy 12 West
Helena, MT 59602

andersentimberframe@gmail.com
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LET OUR HOME LOAN EXPERTS HANDLE THE FINANCING OF THE 
PURCHASE OR CONSTRUCTION OF YOUR NEW HOME.

CALL US AT 406-442-8870 OR VISIT US ONLINE AT FIRSTSECURITYHELENA.COM



A high-efficiency home 
results in a smaller 
energy footprint for the 
life of your home.

If you’re planning to build, 
work with your builder 
to take full advantage 
of Montana’s Energy 
Code with construction 
techniques and testing to 
deliver savings every month 
and comfort all year.

Free Home Energy Audits 
are available for qualifying 
homes.

Visit NorthWesternEnergy.
com/Eplus for information 
and tips about energy 
efficiency for new and 
existing homes.

Unlock 
savings 
with energy 
efficiency.
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HOME #6

DIRECTIONS TO HOME
Take I-15 South to exit 192 for US 12/US 287 S toward Townsend/Capitol Area. Turn left onto US 12 E/US 287 S/Prospect Ave. and proceed 
for 27 miles, then turn right onto Grandview Loop and the house is on the left.

HBIA-MEMBER SUBCONTRACTORS
A-10 Drilling

Green Source Electric

Lowe’s

Northwest Drywall

Northwest Heating and Air

Simkins Hallin

68 GRANDVIEW LOOP • TOWNSEND 
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ABOUT THE BUILDER
H&H Custom Buildings has been a Montana, family-owned and 

operated business since 2005. We pride ourselves with providing 

customers with beautiful, competitively priced, strong, post-

frame buildings that are able to withstand Montana’s four 

seasons.  

The Irvin family lives here, pays taxes and goes the extra mile 

to make sure their neighbors are more than satisfied with their 

work. Owners Al and Lucas Irvin offer more than 40 years of 

building industry experience.  By choosing H&H, you are sure to 

receive a quality building and great customer service!

Services provided include: residential buildings, storage sheds, equestrian 

barns, commercial buildings, agricultural structures and airplane hangars.

ABOUT THE HOME
A beautiful, single-level, 2 bedroom and 2.5 bath with a 3rd 

secluded guest bedroom and office. This 2,048 s.f. home with 

radiant floor heat and central A/C is attached to a large 2,040 

s.f. shop with a drive-through RV storage and plenty of room 

for boats and toys.  This barndominium has wonderful views of 

Canyon Ferry Lake and Big Belt mountains to the east, and the 

Elkhorn mountains to the west from its wrap-around porch.  You 

can also enjoy the gorgeous big sky from the large firepit area!

406-227-2271
hhbarns@gmail.com
4130 Double Eagle

East Helena, MT 59635
www.hhbuildings.com
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Call Today For Your FREE Estimate
1107 Elm Street
(406) 449-7275

www.frontlineglass.com

Helena’s Largest Glass, Window and Door Company 

SALES
INSTALLATION

SERVICE

Sysum Construction

Sussex Construction

Sussex Construction

Montana’s Premiere Interiors Company
www.silvercitystone.com • 1320 Marshall Lane • Helena

M-T 9:00 am - 5:30 pm • Fri 9:00 am - 5:00 pm • Sat 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Let us help you add a touch of beauty, 

elegance and warmth to your home.

Come by and talk to one of our experts today 
or call us at (406) 495-7117
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WWW.SEXTONGROUPBUILDERS.COM
(406) 443-2131  •  sexton@mt.net

Serving the Helena area in all phases 
of construction for 39 years.

NEW HOMES  |  COMMERCIAL  |  REMODEL
|

Roof Trusses & Floor Trusses
Custom Trays, Vaults, & Lofts

Residential • Commercial

Building the Future...Building Dreams

All within the Parade Craze® Map App!

FREE map app!

© Parade Craze. All rights reserved.

 � Get directions to homes 
 � Browse home photos
 � View home details

 � Browse list of homes
 � Share comments
 � Leave ratings
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GREEN HOME FEATURES THAT HELP 
SAVE YOU MONEY

The energy efficiency of homes has 

dramatically changed in recent years 

with new developments in a wide array 

of green building techniques, materials 

and products.  And as demand for these 

products has grown, new standards of 

energy efficiency have evolved.

For instance, the days of new homes 

that have incandescent lights are 

almost completely gone. Today’s homes 

predominantly feature either LED or CFL 

lights which are much more efficient.

Other examples of features you’re more 

likely to find in a new home include:

• Double-pane windows – Having 

two layers of protection in your 

home’s windows provides a 

noticeably stronger barrier to help 

prevent outside temperatures (and 

noises) from affecting the inside of 

your home, resulting in significant 

energy savings.

• Water-saving features – Low-

flow bathroom faucets can have a 

big impact on conserving water, 

but not quite as big as low-flow 

commodes. Conventional toilets 

use 5-7 gallons per flush, which 

really adds up over time. But low-

flow toilets typically use as little as 

1.6 gallons per flush.

• Energy-efficient appliances 

– More than 30 percent of a 

home’s energy consumption 

can be attributed to the kitchen 

appliances, and that number swells 

for homes with appliances that 

are more than 10 or 15 years old. 

Having newer appliances inside and 

outside the kitchen with Energy 

Star ratings can have a noticeable 

impact on your monthly utility bills.

• Spray foam insulation – 

Traditional fiberglass insulation is 

still used in the majority of homes, 

however, spray foam is becoming 

increasingly popular because it 

provides a tighter seal, lasts longer 

and protects better against pests 

and mold.

• Hard-surface flooring – Less 

than 20 years ago, it was common 

for new homes to have carpet 

covering 80 percent or more of the 

floor space. These days, carpet is 

typically reserved for bedrooms (if 

it’s used at all). The wide variety of 

hard-surface flooring—shown to 

improve energy efficiency and air 

quality—has become much more 

appealing to the large majority 

of consumers.

The status quo is changing as consumers 

are becoming increasingly educated about 

the benefits of green building products like 

these. Home owners recognize that energy-

efficient features are more than simply 

methods of cutting down on utility costs; 

they are investments in the home’s long-

term value and overall comfort.

Photo courtesy of Sears

Photo courtesy of Pella
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HOW MUCH IS    GREEN    WORTH TO YOU?
BY DONNA DURCKEL, EXECUTIVE OFFICER, HBIA

Nationally, today’s home buyers are more interested 

in going green and saving on utilities than they were 

five years ago.  What about Helena residents? Are you 

willing to spend extra money upfront to save on your 

utility bills?  It’s something to really think about.  A 

recent survey by the National Association of Home 

Builders (NAHB) found that home buyers were willing 

to spend up to $10,700 to save $1,000 a year on their 

utility bills. An investment of that size would essentially 

pay for itself within 10 years—the maximum amount 

of payback time for energy-saving measures to still 

be considered “cost effective,” as defined by industry 

experts at NAHB. 

Here’s a quick look at the most desirable “green” home 

features today, according to the NAHB survey: 

ENERGY-EFFICIENT APPLIANCES
Ninety percent of respondents specifically ranked 

ENERGY STAR appliances as either desirable or essential. 

The ENERGY STAR program has been around since 1992 

and has spurred the development of countless energy- 

and cost-saving home appliances including washers 

and dryers, refrigerators and freezers, heating and 

cooling systems, lighting and windows, etc. 

• Above-code insulation – One of the 

most impactful ways to minimize energy 

consumption is to install optimal amounts of 

insulation during initial construction. Not only 

are heating and cooling costs reduced, but 

overall comfort is improved. In the NAHB survey, 

81 percent of consumers rated above-code 

insulation essential or desirable.

• Water-conserving features – Dual flush toilets 

and low-flow faucets and shower heads that 

promote water efficiency are very popular 

and rated essential or desirable by 72 percent 

of consumers. Tankless water heaters, which 

produce on-demand hot water and eliminate 

the costs of maintaining a tank of standby hot 

water, were also desirable green components, 

rated essential or desirable by 67 percent. 

• Solar-powered heating and cooling – Though 

ranked last among features listed in the green 

section of NAHB’s survey, solar elements were 

considered to be desirable or essential among 

61 percent of respondents. 

For a large number of consumers, investing in 

energy-efficient features for their home is a very big 

commitment. While most will say they desire energy 

efficiency, there is a limit to how much they are 

willing to pay for it.  Nearly half of the respondents to 

NAHB’s survey indicated they would need to see their 

investment pay for itself within five years, which further 

emphasizes the demand for an even wider variety of 

products that offer energy efficiency at all price points.  

To learn more about 

the latest green 

products and building 

techniques available 

to you, contact the 

Helena Building 

Industry Association 

at 449-3358, or

www.helenabia.com.
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2017 
Parade of Homes 

People’s Choice  
Award Winner  Peachey

Construction, Inc.

Home Designed by D Fowler Designs
& Built by Peachy Construction, Inc.
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ABOVE & BEYOND
HELENA BUILDING INDUSTRY LEADERS WHO INSPIRE AND LEAD

BY DONNA DURCKEL
Home builders and trade contractors have the unique satisfaction of creating one of the most important and valued products in America – your 
new home. Homebuilding is a very rewarding career, but often also filled with adversity, challenges and many layers of government regulation. 
This profession is not for the faint of heart. It takes dedication, passion, creativity, and a great deal of perseverance and hard work. 

There are many impressive men and women in the building industry, but some truly stand out, lead and influence. They work to improve their 
industry and deserve recognition. There is not ample space in this publication for HBIA to acknowledge all of its amazing members, so we have 
selected a few to share with you this year.

The following industry leaders have gone above and beyond in their service to their industry. 

Ron Bartsch, Sussex Construction
HBIA Member since 2001 
Multi-year HBIA Board Member
2nd Vice President in 2004 
1st Vice President in 2005
HBIA President in 2006
2014 MBIA Builder of The Year 
MBIA 2nd Vice President 2010 
MBIA 1st Vice President 2011
2012 MBIA State President 

As a builder/general contractor for several decades, Ron has worked tirelessly 
to defend, promote, support and improve the building industry. He keeps 
current with industry and association issues and is relied upon for his 
experience, pragmatic solutions and insight - all of which he uses to make 
home ownership a reality for more people. 

As a former HBIA president, Ron’s skills helped make HBIA what it is today: an 
influential and respected organization. 

He has a passion for the HBIA Parade of Homes and Home Show events 
and government affairs efforts, including challenges to unjust subdivision 
regulations which regularly add to the cost of a new home. His loyalty to 
his industry has also inspired others to join HBIA, making it more diverse 
and stronger each year. He led the recruitment of 265 members in a 
single membership drive and is always willing to help new members get 
more involved.

His energy and passion have achieved great things at the state level. His 
deep involvement in policy and government relations at the Montana 
BIA (MBIA) led to an appointment by Governor Schweitzer to serve on the 
Montana Department of Labor and Industry Building Code Council. Through 
his leadership, the Building Code Council stopped the mandate of residential 
fire sprinklers which add thousands of dollars to the cost of a new home. This 
is only one example of how his direct involvement helped the industry. 

At the national level, Ron’s experience is often called upon to help 
communicate important housing issues to Congressional representatives. He 
also represents Helena home builders at the annual legislative conference in 
Washington D.C., and has been involved in the International Builders Show 
for more than a decade.

Ron is also very involved in the community. He has worked with Habitat for 
Humanity, Exploration Works, The Holter Museum, Grandstreet Theater and 
even found time to coach his son’s baseball team.

Jim Enyeart, Home Beautifiers
Multi-year HBIA Board Member
HBIA Membership Committee Chair
MBIA Membership and the Education Committee

As owner of Home Beautifiers for more than a quarter 
century, Jim’s love for and commitment to the home 
building industry is well-known and appreciated. He 
is actively involved in the HBIA, annual Builders’ Home 
Show & Expo, Parade of Homes, membership drives, 
and monthly events. 

He is widely known for his faithful commitment to the HBIA membership 
committee where he served as its chairperson for years. He also led the 
association’s largest membership drive that recruited 265 new members in 
two days! His ability to retain existing members through personal calls and 
education has contributed greatly to continued strength and influence of HBIA.

Having great impact locally wasn’t enough for Jim. He took his dedication 
and energy to the state level where served on the MBIA membership 
committee, board meetings and state conventions. Jim truly believes in 
his industry association and carries out its mission at the national level too 
through the International Builders’ Show.

He is also active in local charitable and community affairs including 
establishing the HBIA water station at the annual Governor’s Cup, and 
donating time and materials to “Homes for our Troops” for a new handicap 
accessible home for a veteran.

Corey Hill, Mann Mortgage
HBIA President 2003, 2004 
Multi-year HBIA Member
HBIA Associate Member of the Year
MBIA Associate Member of the Year
MBIA Board of Directors, 10+ years
Build PAC Committee Member

Corey’s dedication to his industry and trade association 
is like his personality -- large. He was an integral part of shaping the growth 
and future of HBIA starting in 2003. This included helping HBIA secure funding 
for new leadership and a new office building. For this and much more, he was 
honored with the much-deserved HBIA Associate Member of the Year award. 
Corey has served on every committee in the HBIA and chaired the membership 
committee which fuels the growth of the association.

He is described as someone who “you can always count on and is willing to 
jump in” as an emcee of an event, chairing a committee, or vanguard of the 
association finances.

Only a year later, that same Associate Member of the Year honor was 
bestowed by the Montana BIA. In 2006, Corey didn’t just attend the state 
conference in Helena, he hosted it. His desire to share great home building 
products and services with the public led him to also chair the popular 
Helena Builders’ Home Show. 

His years involved at the state and national levels made a difference in 
legislative outcomes that support housing, industry fundraising and 
membership recruitment. Along with others noted in this article, Corey 
was integral in organizing the largest membership drive in national history 
(2008). Because of his involvement, Helena had the largest Building Industry 
Association in Montana for the first time ever.

Jerry Hamlin, Hamlin Construction 
Multi-year HBIA Member
HBIA President
MBIA President
Chairman, MBIA Legislative Committee 
President and Treasurer, Helena Multiple Listing Service

Jerry has developed around 450 lots and built more 
than 900 homes in the Helena area over the last 40 
years. He is also a licensed Realtor. That longevity 
brings great experience and knowledge. It also produces a great industry 
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advocate who passionately believes in his craft. 

Jerry’s passion for the industry has helped pave the way for future builders 
and benefitted many home buyers. He is not afraid to stand up for what he 
believes is right, and he makes things happen. 

The rules governing the construction of more than one home is a good 
example. Jerry has been involved in the development and refinement of 
subdivision regulations since their inception in 1973. Most recently, he 
successfully challenged local government on the rules concerning off-site road 
improvements. His successful legal challenge ensured that developers pay only 
a proportionate, fair share of the cost to improve roads outside of subdivisions. 
The cost of roads adds significantly to the price of any new home.

Jerry has been a builder, real estate broker and developer in Helena for 
four decades, and he gets involved. He has served on the Jefferson County 
Planning Board, was president for both his local and state building industry 
associations and has been a member of the Governor’s Council on Building 
Codes and Subdivision Regulations.

Mike Hughes, CC Marketing & 
Management Corporation
Multi-year HBIA Board Member
2nd Vice President in 2005
1st Vice President in 2006 
Chairman of the HBIA Government Affairs Committee 

2009 and 2010
MBIA Life Director
MBIA’s 2013 president, 2nd vice president in 2011 and 

1st vice president in 2012, Governmental Affairs 
Committee Chairman in 2011

A builder/general contractor in business for more than 30 years, Mike always 
steps up when called upon to help his industry at the local, state, and 
national levels. He has been an HBIA member for 15 years.

His dedication and creative ideas have helped the local building industry 
and HBIA achieve great things in the community and through local and state 
government. His commitment to the Helena community and charitable 
efforts is humbling, including his work with Habitat for Humanity, Life 
House, and HBIA’s Helping Hands Committee that remodeled a home for a 
wounded veteran.

Mike is also committed to helping first-time home buyers realize their dream 
of home ownership through a first-time homebuyer’s class in Helena.

At the state level, his leadership during the 2011 State Legislature session 
helped to defeat costly industry mandates and a pass a law that established 
the Montana Veterans’ Home Loan Mortgage Program. In 2013, his efforts 
preserved housing affordability by deferring thousands of dollars of energy-
related hook-up fees for new homes. 

At the national level, Mike has engaged our Congressional representatives 
on issues that impact housing affordability and quality of life including tax 
reform, immigration and housing finance.

If that isn’t enough, he is an avid HBIA membership recruiter, topping the list 
of those with the most new members to his credit.

Rob Martin, Great Divide Home Builders 
HBIA Member for 13 years
Multi-year HBIA Board Member
2009 and 2012 HBIA Association President 
Member of the Governmental Affairs Committee
2015 Builder Member of The Year
2015 Parade of Homes Committee Chair 

Rob is very involved with the Helena Building Industry 
Association and serves on every committee, including 
several years on its board of directors. His insight and historical knowledge, 
combined with industry experience has proven invaluable to the local 
building industry. 

He also shares a love for his community and gets involved to make it better. 
He volunteers his time through HBIA’s Helping Hands Committee and local 
charities. As a builder who often enters homes in the HBIA Parade of Homes, 
he helps showcase the quality and creativity of the local building industry. He 
also personally volunteered time and money to improve HBIA’s new “home” 
when it moved into its new location.

Rob is a stalwart of support for HBIA, consistently supporting the Builders’ 

Home Show & Expo, lending his expertise to the board, membership and 
government relations committees.

Rob is also very active at the state level. For nearly a decade, he has 
represented HBIA on the MBIA board of directors. This statewide knowledge 
and involvement support industry issues that HBIA is involved with locally. 
Rob also stays current on all industry products, trends and issues as a regular 
participant in the NAHB International Builders Show.

Tom Murphy, Door Systems of Montana 
MBIA Life Director 
MBIA Board of Directors 12 years 
MBIA Secretary Treasurer 
Helena BIA Board of Directors 13 years 
HBIA Associate of the Year 1996 and 2000
HBIA Membership Committee Chair from 1994-2003 
HBIA Home Show Chairman 1994-1996 
HBIA Parade of Homes Committee 1994-2004

Tom has dedicated many years to the local, state and national home builders’ 
associations. He is an influential force in the industry, active in political affairs 
and lobbying on behalf of land use and development issues. His tireless 
promotion and solicitation of Build PAC and HBIA membership among 
associate members has earned him notable recognition from the Montana 
BIA and NAHB over the years.

He personally led a two-day membership campaign for HBIA which more 
than doubled its membership. His company name can often be found as a 
sponsor of the Helena Parade of Homes and the Home Show Expo since the 
inception of those events. He has also chaired numerous committees within 
HBIA and is highly regarded for his commitment.

His love for politics and grassroots mobilization has fueled local meet-the-
candidate forums, providing an educated viewpoint for local residents as 
they choose their elected leaders. He has also had a long-standing presence 
at the NAHB International Builders Show and annual legislative conference.

Bill Pierce, Pierce and Associates Builders
HBIA Member Since 1980
Multi-year HBIA Board Member
HBIA Builder of the Year (3 times)
1998 President of the Montana Building 
Industry Association 
MBIA Life Director 
Elected to Montana Housing Hall of Fame 

Over the history of the Montana BIA (MBIA), only 13 
individuals have ever been inducted into the Montana Housing Hall of Fame. 
This speaks volumes about Bill’s endless contributions to his craft, industry, 
community and his peers.

As the owner of Pierce and Associates Builders, he often has been honored 
for his achievements in the building industry. He is known as a thoughtful 
voice of reason amidst any storm and is widely respected. 

His leadership became apparent soon after forming his company and joining 
HBIA. He has been building homes and light commercial structures in the 
Helena area for more than 40 years. People will say his craftsmanship is 
rivaled only by his commitment to the building industry and HBIA.

He has served as president of the HBIA three times and also led the Montana 
Building Industry Association in 1998, earning the MBIA President’s Award 
twice. Bill has built many homes in the HBIA Parade of Homes and supported 
countless association activities.

His skills and leadership were also tapped by Montana’s Governor Martz who 
appointed Bill to the State of Montana Building Code Advisory Council. He 
also served as the chief legislative contact for MBIA and developed a set of 
model construction contracts that are used by builders throughout the state 
of Montana.

Outside of the MBIA, Bill is active in the Helena community and has served 
on a number of community boards including St. Peters Hospital, Helena 
Chamber of Commerce and the Powell County Planning Board.
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*Subject to credit approval. Some restrictions apply. Limited time. Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Subject to credit approval. Some restrictions apply. Federally
insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Opportunity. NMLS#411353 

CALL US TODAY: 443.5400

home sweet home
Our experienced mortgage specialists 

 are ready to make it happen.

mortgage

wehearthelena          thecu4u.org
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THERE’S SOMETHING

ABOUT A fire
 

Building or remodeling? See us for:

• Brick and natural stone for house veneer, landscaping, and more •
• Large selection of  cultured stone • 

S E R V I N G H E L E N A1970
since
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At the start of each year, the Best in American Living 

Awards (BALA) recognizes dozens of new projects from 

this past year that featured the most innovative layouts 

and eye-catching design ele-ments. 

Whether you’re looking to buy a new home, thinking 

about renovating your current one, or you’re just 

interested in what’s new in home design, here are some 

the biggest trends that you’ll see dom-inating in 2018.

Open but defined floor plans. Instead of one large, 

undefined space, open floor plans will evolve to 

include more definition in 2018, whether it’s by shifting 

materials, adding columns, or changing the ceiling 

height. This way, you can still get the airiness of an open 

floor plan while giving each section its own definition 

and style. 

More developed regional styles. In both single-family 

and multifamily projects, strong regional styles have 

emerged all over the country. For example, in Michigan, 

expect to see lots of familiar peaked roofs, layered 

facades, and sturdy columns.

Restored and repurposed. Historic preservation and 

restoration, as well as adaptive reuse pro-jects, are 

becoming increasingly popular with multifamily 

designers and developers. Adaptive re-use projects are 

particularly sought-after by millennials who love the 

story behind a repurposed building and want to live 

somewhere stylish, unique and chic.

Right-sized kitchens. Leave massive kitchen islands 

in 2017. You’ll be seeing far fewer double islands 

appearing in 2018, and even single islands are being 

designed to be smaller and more pro-portionally sized 

with the kitchen and adjoining rooms.

Spa-like baths. Who doesn’t want to feel like they’re 

stepping into a spa every day? Bath design is trending 

toward refinement and sophistication, with home 

baths becoming more and more remi-niscent of 

upscale hotels and spas. Tasteful and luxurious are 

the two words that will define baths in 2018. Floating 

vanities and stand-alone tubs will also be more popular 

this year.

Clean details. You’ll notice clean, simple lines and 

detailing in homes everywhere. Forget about overly-

ornate decor and shift toward thinking more minimally. 

It will make your home feel fresh, new, and uncluttered 

for the year ahead.

Metal and wood exterior details. You’ll be seeing this 

trend a lot this year, particularly on single-family homes. 

There will be an increased use of metal and wood in 

exterior details, with the two materials often combined 

to create interesting, two-tone facades for both 

traditional and contempo-rary-style homes. It gives the 

impression of bringing the past and future together into 

one cohesive idea, making homes seem modern and 

sleek without sacrificing a warm, natural feel.

Whites, grays and charcoal paints. Gray is still a strong 

trend with home buyers, and it looks like white is 

here to stay. You’ll see more monochromatic designs 

that add variety by incorporating multiple textures 

instead of pops of color. For example, think about 

a white kitchen with quartzite countertops, a white 

shiplap ceiling, white cabinets, and airy white window 

coverings. This creates a clean and multi-layer look that 

is guaranteed to compliment itself and please a wide 

variety of buyers.

For more information about the latest designs that 

could be incorporated in your home, or to find a builder 

or designer in your area who can create the new home 

of your dreams, contact HBIA at 449-3358 or www.

helenabia.com.

20
18
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Home buyers have the choice of two types of houses on 
the market: resale or new.

Home buyers planning to buy a brand-new house 
or condominium often cite energy efficiency, open 
layout, a warranty, and being able to select appliances, 
flooring, paint colors and other design elements as 
factors driving their choice. 

But builders say that buyers can be drawn to a new 
house for reasons that aren’t so obvious. Here are a few 
more benefits of a brand-new home that you may not 
see in the sales brochure.

BUILDING A COMMUNITY TOGETHER
A brand-new community is one of the built-in benefits 
of many new homes. When families move in to a 
subdivision at the same time, they often form lasting 
bonds of friendship and neighborliness right away. 
Nobody is the “new kid on the block,” and many home 
builders host community parties in new developments 
to help owners meet and connect.

Popular amenities like pools, walking trails and tennis 
and basketball courts offer additional opportunities 
for interaction among neighbors of all ages. Often 
new communities are comprised of home owners in 
the same stage of life, such as young families or active 
retirees, so neighbors can get to know each other 
through carpools, PTA meetings, tennis matches or 
golf games.

ENTERTAINING
Throwing a party in an older home can be a challenge 
because smaller, distinct rooms make it difficult to 
entertain guests in one large space. Today, new home 
layouts feature more open spaces and rooms that flow 
into each other more easily. While you are preparing 
dinner, you can still interact with guests enjoying 
conversation without feeling closed off. The feeling 
of spaciousness in today’s new-home layouts often is 
enhanced with higher ceilings and additional windows 
that bring in more light than you would find in an 
older home.

THE 
NOT-SO-
OBVIOUS ben efits 
OF BUYING A 
NEW HOME
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A CLEAN SLATE
For some buyers, parking the car in a sparkling-clean 
garage or being the first to cook a dinner in a brand-
new kitchen is part of the appeal of new construction. 
In addition, you won’t have to spend time stripping 
dated wallpaper or repainting to suit your own sense of 
style — creating your own home décor from the get-go!

The advantages of being the first owner extend to 
the outdoors. Instead of inheriting inconveniently 
or precariously placed trees, or having to tear up 
overgrown shrubs, you can design and plant the lawn 
and garden you want.

OUTLETS, OUTLETS EVERYWHERE 
Homes built in the 1960’s and earlier were wired much 
differently than houses today. Builders had no way of 
anticipating the invention of high-definition televisions, 
DVRs and computers that we enjoy today — and the 
very different electrical requirements they would 
introduce. New homes can accommodate advanced 
technologies like structured wiring, security systems 
and sophisticated lighting plans, and can be tailored to 
meet the individual home owner’s needs.

Anyone who has ever lived in an older home can 
also attest to the fact that there are never enough 
outlets, inside or out! Today, home builders plan for 
the increased number and type of electronics and 
appliances used by today’s families, so you can safely 
operate a wine cooler, Christmas lights and your laptop 

— and more.

TAX BENEFITS OF HOMEOWNERSHIP 
Homeownership has many important benefits for 
millions of Americans across the country — including 
creating a sense of community, building wealth and 
providing financial security.

And, at tax time, home owners can take advantage of 
several sources of tax savings, including:

• Deductions for mortgage interest;

• Deductions for real estate taxes;

• The capital gains exclusion for the sale of a 
principal residence.

MORTGAGE INTEREST DEDUCTION
Home owners who itemize their federal income tax 
deductions can deduct 100 percent of their mortgage 
interest payments on a first or second home for up to 
$1 million of mortgage debt. The Mortgage Interest 
Statement Form 1098, which home owners receive 
from their lenders, shows the total amount of home 
mortgage interest paid during the year.

Homeowners also can deduct the interest paid on up to 
$100,000 of home equity loans. 

For most home owners, this means they can deduct all 
of the mortgage interest they’ve paid on their home 
each year.

REAL ESTATE TAX DEDUCTION
Home owners are able to deduct the state and local 
real estate taxes they pay each year on an owner-
occupied home.

CAPITAL GAINS EXCLUSION
When it is time to sell a home, in many cases home 
owners don’t have to pay capital gains tax on the profit 
from the sale. Under present law, married couples who 
have owned and occupied their principal residence for 
at least two of the past five years do not have to pay 
any taxes on the first $500,000 in profits from the sale of 
their home. Single filers earn up to $250,000 tax free.

ADDITIONAL TAX SAVINGS
Another deduction home owners may be able to take 
is for mortgage insurance premiums. Generally, people 
who purchase a home without putting 20 percent down 
have to buy mortgage insurance, and those premiums 
can also be deducted from taxable income.

Even home owners who don’t use the home as 
their principal residence and rent it out may be 
able enjoy some tax benefits, including interest and 
depreciation deductions.
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OUR REPUTABLE HBIA MEMBERS
ARE COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE 

AND AN ETHICAL CODE
ACCOUNTANTS
Anderson Zurmuehlen & Co. .............................(406) 442-1040
Rudd & Company, PLLC CPA’s ............................(406) 449-1299
WIPFLI ....................................................................(406) 442-5520

ADVERTISING/PUBLIC RELATIONS
Allegra Marketing ................................................(406) 449-2847
Edge Marketing & Design ..................................(406) 996-1361
FASTSIGNS ............................................................(406) 442-6545
Helena Independent Record .............................(406) 447-4000
KHBB Montana - FOX & ABC ..............................(406) 457-1860
KXLH .......................................................................(406) 422-1018
Montana Radio Co ...............................................(406) 442-6645

AIR AMBULANCE
Montana Medical Transport ..............................(406) 457-8205

AIR CONDITIONING - CONTRACTORS
All Season Heating & A/C ...................................(406) 442-3658
American Sheet Metal ........................................(406) 442-6150
Intermountain Heating & A/C ...........................(406) 449-4567

APPLIANCE DEALERS
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Power Townsend Co ............................................(406) 442-2770
Sears Hometown Store .......................................(406) 442-4212

AQUATICS
Irish Edge Landscape & Sprinklers Inc. ............(406) 227-7014
Korpi Lawn & Landscape ....................................(406) 458-8965
Land Escapes ........................................................(406) 227-9100
Smittys Fireplace Shop .......................................(406) 442-2242

ARCHITECTURE, PLANNER, DESIGNER
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Casne and Associates Engineering ..................(406) 443-1656
Stahly Engineering & Associates Inc ................(406) 442-8594

ASPHALT
CAP Paving ............................................................(406) 227-8941
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185

ATTORNEY 
Abigail St. Lawrence ............................................(406) 431-9032

AUDIO EQUIPMENT & SALES
Quisenberry’s Audio & Video ............................(406) 461-0754

AUTO BODY & PAINT
Helena Body & Paint ...........................................(406) 442-8170

AWNINGS
Door Systems of Montana Inc. ..........................(406) 443-3131

BANKING/LENDING INSTITUTIONS/MORTGAGE LOANS
First Interstate Bank - Bill Cockhill ....................(406) 422-2245

First Community Bank ........................................(406) 449-9800
First Interstate Bank ............................................(406) 457-7171
First Security Bank of Helena ............................(406) 442-8870
Flagstar Bank ........................................................(406) 417-6983
Helena Community Credit Union .....................(406) 443-5400
Mann Mortgage - Helena ...................................(406) 457-5205
Opportunity Bank................................................(406) 442-3080
Rocky Mountain Bank .........................................(406) 447-5721
Rocky Mountain Credit Union ...........................(406) 447-1109
Stockman Bank of Montana ..............................(406) 447-9001
Valley Bank of Helena .........................................(406) 495-2470

BUILDER - GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Abraham Construction Services, LLC ...............(406) 431-9171
Andersen Artisan .................................................(406) 439-9715
Beason Enterprises Inc. ......................................(406) 442-4727
Blue Mountain Builders ......................................(406) 450-0098
Casteel Construction ...........................................(406) 465-0428
CC Marketing & Management Corp .................(406) 439-0818
Christofferson Construction ..............................(406) 461-7044
Connor Building & Design .................................(406) 443-0074
Design & Craft Inc ................................................(406) 449-0320
Diamond Construction, LLC...............................(406) 443-3373
Dick Anderson Construction .............................(406) 443-3225
Double Barrel Construction LLC .......................(406) 459-4018
Golden Eagle Construction ................................(406) 449-7228
Great Divide Home Builders Inc. .......................(406) 949-1681
H & H Custom Buildings .....................................(406) 227-2271
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Helena Area Habitat For Humanity ..................(406) 449-4663
Jack Hamlin Inc. ...................................................(406) 431-3220
Les Thomas Construction Inc. ...........................(406) 533-5946
Marc Parriman Construction .............................(406) 443-2345
Marlenee Construction .......................................(406) 459-1977
Montana City Handyman ...................................(406) 855-0306
North Star Contractors LLC ................................(406) 475-2568
Peachey Construction Inc. .................................(406) 459-4643
Pentecost Builders ...............................................(406) 459-9235
Pierce & Associates Builders, LLC ......................(406) 443-4637
Reed Homes Inc. ..................................................(406) 431-8866
Sexton Group Construction ...............................(406) 439-3460
Sierra Custom Homes .........................................(406) 449-3301
Sussex Construction............................................(406) 495-9663
Sysum Construction ............................................(406) 495-1195
Ten Mile Construction .........................................(406) 465-1557

BUILDING MATERIALS
American Sheet Metal ........................................(406) 442-6150
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BUILDING MATERIALS - CONTINUED
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Bridger Steel .........................................................(406) 227-7555
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Casey Truss Company .........................................(406) 227-5544
D.P. Doors & Millwork ..........................................(406) 388-1610
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Marks Lumber ......................................................(406) 933-5794
Northwest Drywall & Roofing Supply Inc. ......(406) 443-7663
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Montana Business Assistance 
 Connection, Inc. ...........................................(406) 447-1510

CABINETS
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Capital City Cabinets ...........................................(406) 422-5561
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Great Divide Home Builders Inc. .......................(406) 949-1681
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Pioneer Flooring ..................................................(406) 442-3566
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Silver City Cabinets .............................................(406) 443-7305
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495
Tri County Countertops ......................................(406) 980-0160

CAR DEALERSHIP
Lithia Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram 
 of Helena .......................................................(406) 442-9994

CARPENTRY
Capital City Cabinets ...........................................(406) 422-5561
D.P. Doors & Millwork ..........................................(406) 388-1610
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Marlenee Construction .......................................(406) 459-1977
Peachey Construction Inc. .................................(406) 459-4643
Montana City Handyman ...................................(406) 855-0306

CATERER
Best Western Premier - 
 Great Northern Hotel ..................................(406) 457-5500
Jorgenson’s Inn & Suites  ....................................(406) 442-1770
Radisson Colonial ................................................(406) 443-6709

CENTRAL VACUUMS
Door Systems of Montana Inc. ..........................(406) 443-3131
Kenco Security & Technology ............................(406) 449-2696

CLEANING SERVICES
Home Beautifiers .................................................(406) 443-4770
Montana Broom & Brush ....................................(406) 449-6144
SERVPRO of Helena & Great Falls......................(406) 458-6008

CLOSETS
Home Beautifiers .................................................(406) 443-4770
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750

COLOR CONSULTANT
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Red Dog Painting .................................................(406) 227-6096

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Abraham Construction Services, LLC ...............(406) 431-9171
Dick Anderson Construction .............................(406) 443-3225
Golden Eagle Construction ................................(406) 449-7228

CONCRETE
Brad Plymale Concrete Contract .......................(406) 442-3122
Capital Concrete, Inc. ..........................................(406) 227-9683
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Sparrow Enterprises, Inc.....................................(406) 227-8468
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

CONCRETE PRECAST
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Mockel Precast & Excavating .............................(406) 227-6806

CONCRETE SUPPLIERS
Capital Concrete, Inc. ..........................................(406) 227-9683
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

CONCRETE WALL FORMING SYSTEMS
Brad Plymale Concrete Contract .......................(406) 442-3122

CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANT
Connor Building & Design .................................(406) 443-0074
Great Divide Home Builders Inc. .......................(406) 949-1681
Pierce & Associates Builders, LLC ......................(406) 443-4637
Sussex Construction............................................(406) 495-9663

COPY & DUPLICATING SERVICES
Allegra Marketing | Print | Mail .........................(406) 449-2847

COUNTERTOPS
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Capital City Cabinets ...........................................(406) 422-5561
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Great Divide Home Builders Inc. .......................(406) 949-1681
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Silver City Stone ...................................................(406) 495-7117
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495
Tri County Countertops ......................................(406) 980-0160

CRANE SERVICES
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495
Tom’s Crane Service .............................................(406) 443-3228

DAMAGE RESTORATION - FIRE, WATER & MOLD
SERVPRO of Helena & Great Falls......................(406) 458-6008
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DESIGNER/PLANNER - HOME, COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Connor Building & Design .................................(406) 443-0074
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Great Divide Home Builders Inc. .......................(406) 949-1681
Home Beautifiers .................................................(406) 443-4770
Sussex Construction............................................(406) 495-9663

DEVELOPERS
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Mountain View Meadows ...................................(406) 431-7305
Sexton Group Construction ...............................(406) 439-3460
Sussex Construction............................................(406) 495-9663
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

DOORS - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
D.P. Doors & Millwork ..........................................(406) 388-1610
Door Systems of Mt Inc. ......................................(406) 443-3131
Frontline Glass .....................................................(406) 449-7275
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Pella Windows & Doors .......................................(406) 449-2287
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Premier Custom Doors .......................................(406) 539-0299
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495

DOORS - OVERHEAD GARAGE
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924 
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Door Systems of Montana Inc. ..........................(406) 443-3131
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Premier Custom Doors .......................................(406) 539-0299
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495

DRAFTING - PLANS
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Casne and Associates Engineering ..................(406) 443-1656
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Pierce & Associates Builders, LLC ......................(406) 443-4637
Stahly Engineering & Associates Inc. ...............(406) 442-8594

DRAINFIELD REJUVENATION
Litt’l John s Septic Service .................................(406) 458-5025
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

DRYWALL
Northwest Drywall & Roofing Supply Inc. ......(406) 443-7663
Smith Drywall And Remodeling .......................(406) 443-6630

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Ascension Electric Corporation .........................(406) 422-2740
Bulkley Electric Inc. .............................................(406) 442-9408
Electrical Solutions ..............................................(406) 449-2787
Keystone Electric Inc. ..........................................(406) 438-6234
One Way Electric Inc. ...........................................(406) 459-6807
Trinity Electric.......................................................(406) 459-5656

EMBROIDERY & SCREEN PRINTING
Allegra Marketing | Print | Mail .........................(406) 449-2847
FASTSIGNS ............................................................(406) 442-6545

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Express Personnel ...............................................(406) 442-7501

ENERGY EFFICIENCY SERVICES
NorthWestern Energy .........................................(406) 443-8934

ENGINEERS
Casne and Associates Engineering ..................(406) 443-1656
Stahly Engineering & Associates Inc. ...............(406) 442-8594

EQUIPMENT DEALERS & RENTALS
A-1 Rentals ............................................................(406) 442-7690
H & E Equipment ..................................................(406) 388-2308
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
RDO Equipment Company .................................(406) 452-8521
The Cat Rental Store ............................................(406) 442-2990

EXCAVATION/DEMOLITION
Dig It Solutions ....................................................(406) 459-9011
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Mockel Precast & Excavating .............................(406) 227-6806
Sparrow Enterprises, Inc.....................................(406) 227-8468
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
Better Body Fitness of Montana Inc. ................(406) 449-4672

FENCING / FENCE INSTALLATION
Builder’s First Source ............................................406) 442-7110
Fencecrafters, LLC ................................................(406) 449-4302
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495

FIREPLACE & STOVES
All Season Heating & A/C ...................................(406) 442-3658
Intermountain Heating & A/C ...........................(406) 449-4567
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Smittys Fireplace Shop .......................................(406) 442-2242

FLOORING MATERIALS, DEALER, CONTRACTOR
Finstad’s Carpet One ...........................................(406) 442-5501
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Pioneer Flooring ..................................................(406) 442-3566
The Floor Show ....................................................(406) 442-8338

FRAMING CONTRACTORS
Abraham Construction Services, LLC ...............(406) 431-9171
Blue Mountain Builders ......................................(406) 459-0098
Connor Building & Design .................................(406) 443-0074
Golden Eagle Construction ................................(406) 449-7228
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Marlenee Construction .......................................(406) 459-1977
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FRAMING CONTRACTORS - CONTINUED
Rand/Toner Construction ...................................(406) 390-1777
Sexton Group Construction ...............................(406) 439-3460

FURNISHINGS - DÉCOR - HOME INTERIOR
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Home Beautifiers .................................................(406) 443-4770

GARBAGE REMOVAL
City of Helena .......................................................(406) 447-8437
Tri-County Disposal .............................................(406) 227-6300

GEO THERMAL HEATING & COOLING
All Season Heating & A/C ...................................(406) 442-3658
American Sheet Metal ........................................(406) 442-6150
Intermountain Heating & A/C ...........................(406) 449-4567

GLASS PRODUCTS
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Frontline Glass .....................................................(406) 449-7275
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Pella Windows & Doors .......................................(406) 449-2287
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Sierra Pacific Windows ........................................(406) 728-6142
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495

GOVERNMENT
City of Helena .......................................................(406) 447-8437
Montana Board Of Housing ...............................(406) 841-2840

GRANITE
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Silver City Stone ...................................................(406) 495-7117

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Allegra Marketing | Print | Mail .........................(406) 449-2847
Edge Marketing & Design ..................................(406) 996-1361

HEATING-COOLING CONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS
All Season Heating & A/C ...................................(406) 442-3658
American Sheet Metal ........................................(406) 442-6150
Intermountain Heating & A/C ...........................(406) 449-4567
Montana City Plumbing & Heating ..................(406) 449-2400
Northwest Heating & AC ....................................(406) 239-0949
Three Brothers Plumbing & Heating ................(406) 449-4343

HOME ACCESSIBILITY
Access Outfitters  .................................................(406) 241-6834

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Quisenberry’s Audio & Video ............................(406) 461-0754

HOTELS/MOTELS
Best Western Premier -
 Helena Great Northern Hotel .....................406) 457-5500
Jorgenson’s Inn & Suites .....................................(406) 442-1770
Radisson Colonial ................................................(406) 443-6709

INSULATION
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924

Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Helena Insulation ................................................(406) 443-4353
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495

INSURANCE
Blue Cross Blue Shield ........................................(406) 437-6600
Payne West Insurance .........................................(406) 442-5360
State Farm Insurance - Mike Miller ...................(406) 442-9900

INTERIOR DESIGN
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422

LANDSCAPE MATERIALS - ROCK/TOPSOIL
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Irish Edge Landscape & Sprinklers Inc. ............(406) 227-7014
Smittys Fireplace Shop .......................................(406) 442-2242
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

LANDSCAPING
Dawn ‘til Dusk .......................................................(406) 439-3763
Irish Edge Landscape & Sprinklers Inc. ............(406) 227-7014
Korpi Lawn & Landscape ....................................(406) 458-8965
Land Escapes ........................................................(406) 227-9100
Smittys Fireplace Shop .......................................(406) 442-2242
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

LAWN CARE / SUPPLIES & FERTILIZATION
Dawn ‘til Dusk .......................................................(406) 439-3763
Sears Hometown Store .......................................(406) 442-4212

LIFTS / DUMBWAITERS
Access Outfitters  .................................................(406) 241-6834

LIGHTING
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Western Montana Lighting ................................(406) 543-7166

LIQUOR STORE
Island Liquor .........................................................(406) 442-1090

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924 
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Casey Truss Company .........................................(406) 227-5544
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Marks Lumber ......................................................(406) 933-5794
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495

MARKETING
Allegra Marketing | Print | Mail .........................(406) 449-2847
Edge Marketing & Design ..................................(406) 996-1361

MASONRY
KTG Kustom Tile ...................................................(406) 459-5790
Preston Price Masonry ........................................(406) 431-2879
Silver City Stone ...................................................(406) 495-7117
Smittys Fireplace Shop .......................................(406) 442-2242
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MIRRORS
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Frontline Glass ......................................................406) 449-7275
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750

MOLDING/MILLWORK
D.P. Doors & Millwork ..........................................(406) 388-1610

PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Jim Lindquist Painting ........................................(406) 459-0641
Red Dog Painting .................................................(406) 227-6096

PAINTING SUPPLIERS
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Danzers Paint Store .............................................(406) 443-5220
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Rodda Paint ..........................................................(406) 422-3602
Sherwin Williams .................................................(406) 443-2086

PARTY RENTALS
A-1 Rentals ............................................................(406) 442-7690

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS
Dakota Supply Group .........................................(406) 443-4012
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Montana City Plumbing & Heating ..................(406) 449-2400
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Three Brothers Plumbing & Heating ................(406) 449-4343

PORTABLE TOILETS
Litt’l John s Septic Service .................................(406) 458-5025

PRINTING / SIGNS
Allegra Marketing | Print | Mail .........................(406) 449-2847
Autotrix Signs & Graphics ..................................(406) 443-7881
Edge Marketing & Design ..................................(406) 996-1361
FASTSIGNS ............................................................(406) 442-6545
Helena Independent Record .............................(406) 447-4000

PROPANE
Montana Propane ................................................(406) 449-6177

PROPERTY LEASING & MANAGEMENT
Big Sky Brokers ....................................................(406) 443-1300
Uncommon Ground ............................................(406) 459-1424

PUMP SALES - SERVICES
A-10 Drilling..........................................................(406) 227-2662
H & L Drilling Inc. .................................................(406) 227-1435
The Cat Rental Store ............................................(406) 442-2990
Toney Water Systems Inc ....................................(406) 227-6426

RADIO
Montana Radio Co. ..............................................(406) 442-6645

RAIN GUTTERS
Flattail Gutters .....................................................(406) 431-8402

REALTORS
Big Sky Brokers ....................................................(406) 443-1300
Exit Realty Helena ................................................(406) 449-8831
Hamlin Construction ...........................................(406) 443-1340
Jack Hamlin Inc. ...................................................(406) 431-3220

Most Wanted Real Estate ....................................(406) 422-3708
Mountain View Meadows ...................................(406) 431-7305
Uncommon Ground ............................................(406) 459-1424
Windermere Real Estate .....................................(406) 442-1578

REMODELING
Abraham Construction Services, LLC ...............(406) 431-9171
Blue Mountain Builders ......................................(406) 450-0098
Connor Building & Design .................................(406) 443-0074
Design & Craft Inc. ...............................................(406) 449-0320
Marlenee Construction .......................................(406) 459-1977
Montana City Handyman ...................................(406) 855-0306
Sussex Construction............................................(406) 495-9663

RESIDENTIAL ELEVATORS
Access Outfitters ..................................................(406) 241-6834

RESTAURANTS
Jorgenson’s Inn & Suites .....................................(406) 442-1770
Radisson Colonial ................................................(406) 443-6709
Wassweiler Dinner House & Pub .......................(406) 502-1303

REUPHOLSTERY
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Home Beautifiers .................................................(406) 443-4770

ROOFING
Bridger Steel .........................................................(406) 227-7555
Connor Building & Design .................................(406) 443-0074
Golden Eagle Construction ................................(406) 449-7228
Northwest Drywall & Roofing Supply Inc. ......(406) 443-7663
Summit Roofing ...................................................(406) 829-9100
Sussex Construction............................................(406) 495-9663

SAND - GRAVEL SUPPLIERS
Capital Concrete, Inc. ..........................................(406) 227-9683
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

SANDBLASTING
Helena Blast Away ...............................................(406) 461-3054

SATELLITE TELEVISION SYSTEMS
Quisenberry’s Audio & Video ............................(406) 461-0754

SECURITY SERVICES
Kenco Security & Technology ............................(406) 449-2696

SEPTIC TANK & SYSTEM CONTRACTORS /
DESIGNERS
Helena Sand & Gravel .........................................(406) 442-1185
Litt’l John s Septic Service .................................(406) 458-5025
Mockel Precast & Excavating .............................(406) 227-6806
Sparrow Enterprises, Inc.....................................(406) 227-8468
Valley Sand & Gravel ...........................................(406) 439-4045

SHEDS/GARAGES
Tuff Shed ...............................................................(406) 449-8833
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SHEET METAL
All Season Heating & A/C ...................................(406) 442-3658
American Sheet Metal ........................................(406) 442-6150
Intermountain Heating & A/C ...........................(406) 449-4567

SHOWER DOORS
Frontline Glass .....................................................(406) 449-7275
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750

SIDING CONTRACTORS
R-Tech Systems Inc. .............................................(406) 443-4177
American Sheet Metal ........................................(406) 442-6150
Bridger Steel .........................................................(406) 227-7555
Marks Lumber ......................................................(406) 933-5794

SNOW REMOVAL
Dawn ‘til Dusk .......................................................(406) 439-3763
Korpi Lawn & Landscape ....................................(406) 458-8965

SOD INSTALLATIONS
Irish Edge Landscape & Sprinklers Inc. ............(406) 227-7014
Korpi Lawn & Landscape ....................................(406) 458-8965
Sod Works of Townsend .....................................(406) 439-8873

SOLAR POWER
Ascension Electric Corporation .........................(406) 422-2740

SPAS, HOT TUBS, & SAUNAS
Mountain Hot Tub ...............................................(406) 442-5551

SPRINKLERS
Irish Edge Landscape & Sprinklers Inc. ............(406) 227-7014

STONE FABRICATION
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Silver City Stone ...................................................(406) 495-7117
The Floor Show ....................................................(406) 442-8338

TAX SERVICE
Anderson Zurmuehlen & Co. .............................(406) 442-1040
Rudd & Company, PLLC CPA’s ............................(406) 449-1299
WIPFLI ....................................................................(406) 442-5520

TILE - SUPPLIES & SETTING
Finstad’s Carpet One ...........................................(406) 442-5501
Floor Show, The ....................................................(406) 442-8338
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
KTG Kustom Tile ...................................................(406) 459-5790
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Silver City Stone ...................................................(406) 495-7117

TITLE SERVICES
Chicago Title Insurance ......................................(406) 442-2206
First Montana Land Title Co. ..............................(406) 443-4422
Helena Abstract & Title Company .....................(406) 442-5080
Rocky Mountain Title ..........................................(406) 449-2244

TRANSPORTATION
Montana Medical Transport ..............................(406) 457-8205
Tucker Transportation ........................................(406) 442-7335

TRUSSES
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924 
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Casey Truss Company .........................................(406) 227-5544
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495

VENTILATION
All Season Heating & A/C ...................................(406) 442-3658
American Sheet Metal ........................................(406) 442-6150
Intermountain Heating & A/C ...........................(406) 449-4567
The Cat Rental Store ............................................(406) 442-2990

VIDEO DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
Quisenberry’s Audio & Video ............................(406) 461-0754

WALLCOVERINGS
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Danzers Paint Store .............................................(406) 443-5220
Home Beautifiers .................................................(406) 443-4770
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Sherwin Williams .................................................(406) 443-2086

WATER CONDITIONING
Big Sky Water Conditioning ...............................(406) 442-5630
Culligan Water Conditioning .............................(406) 443-9248
H & L Drilling Inc. .................................................(406) 227-1435
Toney Water Systems Inc. ...................................(406) 227-6426

WATER WELL DRILLING
A-10 Drilling..........................................................(406) 227-2662
H & L Drilling Inc. .................................................(406) 227-1435
Toney Water Systems Inc. ...................................(406) 227-6426

WINDOW COVERINGS
Boxwoods .............................................................(406) 442-0422
Budget Blinds .......................................................(406) 457-1122
Danzers Paint Store .............................................(406) 443-5220
Finstad’s Carpet One ...........................................(406) 442-5501
Floor Show, The ....................................................(406) 442-8338
Flooring Place, The ..............................................(406) 442-4700
Home Beautifiers .................................................(406) 443-4770
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Sherwin Williams .................................................(406) 443-2086

WINDOWS
BMC ........................................................................(406) 449-6924
Builder’s First Source ...........................................(406) 442-7110
Frontline Glass .....................................................(406) 449-7275
Lowe’s.....................................................................(406) 495-9750
Pella Windows & Doors .......................................(406) 449-2287
Power Townsend Co. ...........................................(406) 442-2770
Sierra Pacific Windows ........................................(406) 728-6142
Simkins-Hallin Lumber .......................................(406) 586-5495
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New home or invest in home 
improvements? The ladder.

Whichever you choose, we’re behind you at First Interstate Bank.
Construction loan financing—it’s you and  together. 

Find out more at firstinterstate.com

BILL COCKHILL
NMLS# 747566
406-457-7169
bill.cockhill@fib.com

RANDY HOAG
NMLS# 1043618
406-422-1615
randy.hoag@fib.com

JUSTIN WIGEN
NMLS# 838902
406-457-7144
justin.wigen@fib.com

TREVER KIRKLAND 
NMLS# 1325731
406-422-1633
trever.kirkland@fib.com



H.O.M.E. Branch  • 3171 North Montana Avenue, Helena  • (406) 495-2520
NMLS #472212

Whether you're growing, downsizing or starting from scratch, our lenders aren't 
just here to help you with a transaction. We're here to help you realize dreams. 

Call or visit us today to see what an experienced lending team and personalized 
service can do for you. We'll bring you home!

Lisa Pickens
NMLS# 613976

lpickens@valleybankhelena.com

Kristin Murray
NMLS# 613975

kmurray@valleybankhelena.com

Monique Legg
NMLS# 613977

mlegg@valleybankhelena.com

Ryan Cobb
NMLS# 613972

rcobb@valleybankhelena.com

Julie Graham
NMLS# 719283

Real Estate Department Manager
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